
Taskovski Films

Exciting news - we are hiring!

3 JOB POSITIONS OPEN

If you wish to wish to work at an award winning leading documentary distribution &
production company, Taskovski Films / Koleks Doo BIH in a friendly, international and
highly professional environment, working from your home with the Global creative film
industry, while growing professionally in the area of international distribution, marketing
and professional film training programs, then this call could be for you.
We are looking for a motivated and committed colleague for the Koleks d.o.o. /
Taskovski Films’ for the following positions :

FESTIVALS SUBMISSIONS & PROMOTIONAL COORDINATOR
As a Festival Submissions & Promotional coordinator (m/f) you report directly to the
Head of Festivals and Sales.
We are looking for a film lover, motivated and well organized individual with excellent
writing skills and ability to work in dynamic structure. You will be responsible for
monthly festival submissions, working with short deadlines, promoting and selling our
award winning films to world film festivals, and constantly watching newest
documentaries. For more information and application form please click on the link
below and apply - we are looking forward to hearing from you.
https://forms.gle/V4B8sQAtsbgF7rFf6

MARKETING EXPERT / PROJECT MANAGER

MORE ABOUT Taskovski Film Training click on www.training.taskovskifilms.com
program.
#DOCS CONNECT is looking for the enthusiastic, target-driven marketing expert with
creative business thinking, excellent project management and copywriting skills. You
will be responsible for further growth and business development, promoting, selling our
program to world wide partners such as film schools, Film institutions and other already
existing training programs establishing new collaborations and nurturing already
existing ones.
You would be creating and implementing the marketing strategy for our online
workshops as well as overall brand presence and growth. Please read more further
about position and apply here: https://forms.gle/xSaBoJFa4EUCy8bS6

https://www.taskovskifilms.com/
https://forms.gle/V4B8sQAtsbgF7rFf6
http://www.training.taskovskifilms.com
https://forms.gle/xSaBoJFa4EUCy8bS6


COPYWRITER / PROJECT BASED / FREELANCE
Taskovski Films for its Educational program is looking for a Copywriter with strong
writing skills for our Film training program as a freelancer. We are looking for someone
who will write strong pitch and professional copyright in order to present our program in
the most attractive manner. Taskovski Films Training program is a program with
inspirational and knowledgeable sessions which help filmmakers worldwide with
development of their ideas.
If you have strong writing skills and an adaptive and dynamic personality, then we are
looking for you! Please read more further about position and apply here:
https://forms.gle/m9c66LHB66p5ruCk6

Application Closing Date: Thursday, 30 June 2022 at midnight GMT

Join our team and apply now!

Only suitable candidates will be contacted.

Good Luck!

https://forms.gle/m9c66LHB66p5ruCk6

